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Establish a closed-loop process

Collection
Management
with Patient
Safety in mind

Sunquest Collect is a specimen collection solution that
helps enable caregivers to collect specimens from patients
quickly, reducing mistakes and minimizing excess paper
work, using any platform.

FOSTER IMPROVED
PATIENT SAFETY
• Supports Joint Commission's National Patient
Safety Goals
•

Two patient identifiers for positive
patient identification

•

Labeling in the presence of the patient

• Reduce mislabeled samples
• Draw order compliance

EASY TO ADOPT AND USE
• Fast implementation timelines
• On-demand label printing
• Works on PCs, smartphones and tablets
• Requires minimal training

www.sunquestinfo.com

DELIVER FASTER
TURNAROUND TIMES
• Decrease turnaround times for routine
and ED collections
• Generate lab-ready labels at the bedside
• Minimize relabeling of samples upon receipt to
save time and remove error risks

INDUSTRY PROVEN
• Used in more than 200 institutions for outpatient
and inpatient collections
• Broad adoption by nurses, phlebotomists and
other caregivers for more than a decade

(800) 748-0692

info@sunquestinfo.com

Sunquest
Collect
Establish a closed-loop process to help improve
workflow with practical best practices. This proven
solution helps foster a zero-error culture, faster turnaround
times, more satisfied clinicians and, most importantly, safer patients.

IN-HOUSE COORDINATION

IMPROVE WORKFLOW

ORGANIZATIONAL
EFFICIENCY

DEFINE PROTOCOLS

TURNAROUND TIME SAVINGS

IMPROVE PATIENT SAFETY

MANAGING PATIENT SAFETY
Professionals collecting specimens in hospitals are committed to patient
safety. Sunquest Collect delivers a safe and comprehensive collection
solution through a true closed-loop process that supports information
integrity and patient safety as the priority.

About Sunquest • The One delivering labs to new heights
Sunquest Information Systems Inc. provides diagnostic informatics solutions to laboratories worldwide. With our wide-ranging technical and
cross-discipline expertise, and equally deep business acumen, no one is better equipped than Sunquest to transform your lab to meet today’s
complex healthcare challenges and deliver next-level performance. Since 1979, Sunquest has helped laboratories and healthcare
organizations enhance efficiency, improve patient care, and optimize financial results. Our capabilities include multi-site,
multi-disciplinary support for complex anatomic, molecular and genetic testing, and support engagement
with physicians and patients outside the hospitals at the point-of-care. Headquartered in
Tucson, AZ with offices in Boston, Calabasas, London, Dubai, Bangalore
and Brisbane, Sunquest is a global leader in healthcare
information technology.
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